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CHICAGO, March 29. (By The Associated Press) Jakebchaefer tonight watched his world's 18.2 balkline billiardchampionship fade into the distance but by nervy work hepulled I his match with Willie Hoppe out of the fire, ending
the third and final block of play with 1500 points to the
former champion's 1,468.

Tonight's score by innings : r
Schaefer-5- 9 1$7 2 22 20 3 28 4 0 0 0 213 29 3

Average tonight 33 5-1- 5; grand average 48 12-3-1.

Hoppe-- 6 3 1 58 69 0 83 1 HI 0 44 0 44 84 43
14G8. Average tonight 36 12-1- 4; grand average aver-

age 48 28-3- 0.

Inser-nat- 'l Cartoon Co., N. Y.

S 'htwnffld case w;is lacking, wo
will try them."

Three indict in tit harge criini- -
BAKER MHITBILLED TD MEETLAMBERT

back at the Henson pheasant farm
near Silverton.

Herman Torgerson Is HI with
influenza at his home on Flsk '

street. ;

liana Jacob, one of the Henson
pheasant farm employes. Is 111. '

Morris Johnson, the aged Civil I

war veteran who lived on Mill :

street, is now ill at the Silveiton
hospital.

I PORTLAND BOUTBUTLER

tee of the county Y. M. C. A.,
told of the work of that organi-
zation outside of Salem .

No definite agreement was
made as to many will go
ittin Salem to the district con-

vention at Vancouver. H. C. It
had been hoped that a score or
more would but this number
is likely to be cut down to one-hal- f,

or even less, by illness and
other valid reasons.

nursing and he. an click. ng of!
points rapidly r.o l.t-fo-r" hp
was forced tu drive.

The balls thn became scatter-
ed and Hoppe tooR som desper-
ate chances before reaching f..
when he missed a two-cushi-

corner shot.
1ianiin MiM4ft llatlly

Schaefer made thre and miss-
ed tn'serably on u one-cushi-

shot but Hoppe also missed on
the same kind of a layout. I'.otn
m3n were showing the rfts ol
last night's tight matches an I

were badly off-strok- e.

Starting his seventh inning.
Schaefer discarded precaution an.
made soma great shots but seem-
ed to lack control, frequently gef-in- g

lineups. He grouped the
balls on his 15 po'nt.

Schatfer's beautiful shot mak-
ing carried him to 28 but he fail-
ed to drive the balls ou-- t of balk
and it was Hoppe's shot with the
score 1,241 to 1,089 against him.

Hoppe had no troubla in the
seventh inning until his 28th
point when a cushion shot with
the . first object ball driven
brought alt three ivories into a
corner where he quickly added
23 more. He reached 60 with a
splendid bank to the side rail and
apparently had missed at 71 but
just grazed the ball. An Inten-
tional kiss following gave Hoppe
h!s 73rd and he repeated the shot
for the 76th being lined up each
time.

Exhibition Wonderful
Hoppe was giving a great jhi-bitio- n

of shot making at? this
stage of the block but misjed af-
ter scoring 63.

Schaefer fouivd the balls scat-
tered and could only make four.

Navy Department is
Preparing for Bonus

i
;

The navy department is prepar-- j
iiiK for national bonus action, ac-

cording to a letter received by
George A. White, adjutant gen-
era.-, trom the bureau of naviga-
tion at Washington. I). C. which
announces a policy of expediting
payments should congress pass
the bonus law at its present ses-
sion. A complete statement of
the plan used by Oregon in set-- ;

ting up its state bonus machinery
is asked for by the navy depart-
ment.

Ed Yellowly, the dry clilef, has
gone to Florida to clean up that
section of the prohibition point of
view. And the Everglades stata
has been the main operating point
for the seafaring bootleggers ever
since prohibition went into efrect.
Yellowly has cut out quite a Job
for himself.

RHEUMATISM
CANNOT EXIST

In the huftan body if yon will titTronk'i rrreription for Rheumatism a4
rout. It ia ridiculoua, absurd and pro
poKtoroui. !n fact. It la a pity andthame to talk about Rheumatism and(ont, much lesa suffer with it, allhefinflammatory, muscular, sciatic or any
othor form of Khoumatism.

Trunk's I'regrriptlon for Rheumatism,
and Oout sells for 11.75. This prescrip-
tion DOES NOT roin the stomach, itDOES XOT depress tha heart. Eat alt
th meat and good food you wish whittaking Trunk's Prescription. It DOES)
NOT contain any Mercery, Salicylate of
Soda. Oil of Winteyjrreen. or narcotics
of any kind, but it absolutely and posi-
tively overcomes any kind of hhenmatlam
or Oont on esrth. WHAT MOKE IK
YOU WANT! There is othi.( jo.t .a
(rood, and it is impossible to ret some-
thing better. It is also an excellent IWrrmpiririne. Kor sale at Perry'a Vrng Store115 8. Commercial St.. Salem. Ore.

Two Children Burned to
Death; Father in Prison

NANA1MO, 15. C, March --'it.
Jesse and Grac" Dibley, aged 1 '

months and r years respectively,
w Me burned to death, and their
mother, Mrs. Victor ltibley, pro-

bably fatally injured in a blaze
which destroyed the Dibley home
on Doltish island, near here to-

day. Victor Dibley, the father,
was in jail at the tim? of the fire
on a charge of possessing stolen
property.

SILVERT0N NEWS

SILVERTOX. Or., March 29.
(Special to The Statesman.)
Einar Olsen of Hubbard spent a
short time the first part of the
week at Siherton.

The 100-acr- e farm of Mrs. A.
H. Herbeck was sold through the
Hosmer agency to Mr. and Mrs.
Connel Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray will make this their home

Mrs. Andrew Duval is ill with
influenza.

J. P. Larsen celebrated his
"Sth birthday at his home on
Second street Tuesday afternoon.
Those present were .Mrs. J. P.
Larsen. Mr. and Mrs. Axel Lar-
sen, Miss Sylvia Larsen, Miss Es-
ther Larson,. Mrs. M. J. Madsen.
Mrs. Hans Jensen, Walter Toft
and L. A. Toft.

L. A. Toft has returned from
a visit of several months in the
eastern states. Mr. Toft will re-
main at Silverton for a time.

Olaf Hillard, who has been in
the coast country for several
months assisting with the organ-
izing of a pheasant farm, is again

The1 final night's play drew an-

ther capacity house and for the
first time there was a noticeable
number of women prexent. In the

4 boxes there was a number of wo-

men In evening dress. There were
more than 2000 persons in the
hall when Schaefer started shoot-
ing.

Ova lions Tremendous
Both players drew tremendous

. ovations when they stepped on to
the etage. Schaefer's first shot
was a continuation or the 17th in- -

ning of total play and was the
resumption of the unfinished run
of 68 with which he won last

i night's block. He started with the
balls well together and held an

. advantage of 1000 to 952 at the
start.

Schaefer found nb trouble in
his first 10 points tonight but had
to play a two cushion bank for
his ,11th and a difficult semi-follo- w

for his 20th billiard. He
nursed the balls through the 35th
point and a nice draw on the next
play got him out of a dangerous
spot. A beautiful draw with the
first object ball driven around
the' table back into perfect posi- -

' tiorf, gave him his half century
point. He was lined up on the
55th but made the shot only to
find another lineup which he also
negotiated by clever work. The
balls became scattered, however,
and he missed a two-cushi-on drive
after scoring 59 tonight which
with last night's 58, made 117

for the inning.
Hoppe Miss Shot

Hoppe, In his first turn tonight
scored six In open play and then
missed a shot in which the balls
were almost lined.

Schaefer started Jiis next effort
with a four chuslon shot. He was
frozen to the white on the 61st
nsilnt. And - scattered tfce balls in
recovering. A nice round the table
drive brought them back in. the
corner for another bit of nursing
which carried the champion to the
lOO-mar- k. After making 107 he

mlfcsed a draw and Hoppe was
' left a set-u- p. but missed after

making three.
Th score then stood:
Schaefer 1166: Hoppe 961.
Hoppe lea the balls scattered

and Schaefer could make only

two, missing a two-cushi- on at-

tempt.
Hoppe scored on a round tne

table shot and then drew a line-u- p

which he missed.
Starting his fourth inning of

the night, Schaefer made five al-

most impossible masses and drives
before he was in good position.
He ran 22 and, then missed on an
easy draw, j ,

Hoppe Is Careful
Hoppe, generally a rapid shoot-

er, played with the utmost care.

He had no difficulty In his first
20 points, got lw more scares and
made the 58th on amasse which
brought a minute of ovation. The

next was an easy carom but ha

blew it badly. Starting: hia fifth
framd, Schaefer shot too hard and

soon had the balls scattered. The
ivories toen began to line up on

blm and It was only by brilliant
Shooting that he scored his first

- It points.
Both players seemed extremely

nervous at this stage of the game,
Schaefelr repeatedly shooting too

bard. He missed an easy shot af-

ter running 20.
Hoppe started with a setup, but

scored his 20th of his fifth inning
making 30, heon a kiss. Atter

had the balls in a position for

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Best Buys and Exchanges
20 acres, 4 prunes, 8 in grain, 8

rather open timber pasture,
running water,, paved road, 1

miles out. $2700. 2-- 3 cash.
40 acres in Hayesvllle section. Id

acres prunes, just planted; 5

acres prunes 10 years old, 2

acres cherries, 2 years old;
- modern new six room bungalow,

fireplace, electric lights, bath,
toilet, electric service paid for
two years, new,barn, coops for
1000, 500' hens. A home to
your taste. Must be seen to
be appreciated. All stock and
equipment goes; price is right.

"Are you Interested!
20 acres close to Salem. Will take

bonds at par for equity.
8 room house to rent. Want $1600

.' loan on. $4000 residence.
5 acres potato land. West Salem,

, for rent on shares.
i '.-- ' S0C0L0FSKY

Z V 541 State

i ii a 1 assault on east side schooi
j girls are pending against iUckaul

No immediate action will b' take-- i

as Mr. I'ecora aiinouiic d he. Plan-
ned to take a month's hohdav.

Bowjers from Rochester
Battle in Tournament

TOLEDO. O.. March 2!. A- -

race between hoowlers from' Koch- -
ster, X. Y., for a hivh money shot

in the sinjfKs division featured
the American Howling congress
tournament in the minor events
here today.

N. fSrauss, a member of the
Grand Central teams rolled into
third place with a three game
score of GSR but held the position
only a few minutes when W.
Minch topped his fellow bowlers
score by one pui. crowding
(Jrauss down a notch.

Scores today in the two-me- n

events were below the average,
only thre pairs going over the
1200 mark. Howling in the sin-Sl- es

was better than usual, more
than a score of competitors going
over the 600 mark.

Good for That "Flu" CouhFor quick relief from the wear-
ing coughs that "hang on" after
the grippe or influenza, take Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar. Mrs. K. D
Drake, Childs, Md.. writes: "Af-
ter an attack of the flu that left
me with a severe cough nothing
seemed to r.ievw mo tr.i t tuiFoley's Honey and Tar, wh'cch I
can highly recommend." It is al-
so good for croup, whooping
cougn ana coias. it puts sooth-
ing, healing coating over the in-
flamed surfaces, cuts the phlegm,
eases hoarseness, clears the airpassages. Soli everywhere
Adv.

Gavvy Cravath Leaves to
Join Minneapolis Club

SAXTA AXA. Cal., March 29.
C. C. (Gavvy) Cravath! form-

erly manager of the Philadelphia
Xationals and of tht fialt Lake
club of the Pacific Coast Hase-ba- ll

league, made reservations
here today for his departure next
Saturday for Dyersburg, Tenn,..
where it was reported he would
join the Minneapolis club of the
American association as reserve
player and scout.

Cravath lives at Laguna beach,
Tl miles from here.

ARMY PLAN MEETS
SEVERE CRITICISM

(Continued from page 1)
ineffective and possibly invite at-
tack." f

The loss of the Panama canal,
the speaker declared, would be a
blow to the pride of the American
People and, from a military point
of view, would be a greater blow
than the loss of any other pos-
session.

Islands Need Protection
The general emphasized the im-

portance of adequately protecting
the Hawaiian and the Philippine
islands, adding that "it must be
remembered that the controlling
factor in determining the strength
of our overseas garrisons is not
the imminence of war. but the
military value of these outposts
in the general scheme of defense
of the continental United States
in the event of war."

"Any further reduction," he
concluded, "will introduce an un-
warranted element of danger in
our plan of national defense."

No Economy Seen
General Harbord declared that"bur unpreparedness at the out-

break of a war entails tremendousexpense, amounting in the Worldwar. for example, to approximately
$24,000,000,000."

"After the war the size of our
debt incurred through unprepar-
edness," he assertad, "brings a
demand for economy and we con-
tinue unprepared. Thus unpre-
paredness bring3 the debt and thr
debt continues unpreparedness.- -

LOS AXGELKS WINS

LOS AXGELES. March 2f.The swimming squad of the Los
Angeles Athletic club defeated
the team of Stanford university
43 to 14 here tonight.

SEEKS CONGRESS

James Harvey Graham Be-

comes Candidate for Sec-
ond District of State

.lam-- s Harvey Craliam of Mak-

er is a I lemocrai ic W'onteud r to
represent til second Oregon ilis-tr- ct

in congress. He filed his
derlai ation yesterday with the
s"cr ta'-y of state. One plank in
his pianorm is that advocating a
.secretary of education in the cab-in- e;

of the president.
H,s platform lollows:
"Advocate: A secreiary of ed-

ucation in the president's cabinet,
.Sterling-Towne- r bill, liberal bon-
us for all men. restric-
tion of all immigration laws for
five years, except , in certain ex-

treme cases, a law that will cpm-p- el

fed' ral reserve banks to send
out federal reserve notes to sup-
ply the many communities which
are literally dying for want of
currency and credit, that earnings
of railroads and coal mines b re-

stricted to reasonable return or.
actual physical value, not bonded
indebtedness, after paying liberal
uniou wages. Appropriations for
reclamation, rivers, harbors, en-

forcing prohibition, disabled sol-
diers and sailors, nation-wid- e

prosperity, equal rights to all."

Snow Still Halts Work
of Polk Logging Camps

DALLAR, Or.. March 29.
( Special to The Statesman.)
Snow in the mountains of west-
ern Polk county where the log-
ging camps for the various saw-
mills are located, is still hinder-
ing operations in the camps, and
it is believed that it will be well
towards. Apiil 1.1 before loggers
will be able to do much work.
The Willamette Valley Lumber
company mill located here has
been shut down for three weeks
on account of a shortage of logs
caused by the heavy snowtall
above Black liock. George T.
Gerlincer, president and general
manager of the company, made
a trip to the camps Tuesday and
found snow all the way from
three to nine fert deep m the
woods.

l.a.--t week the enow in some
plates averaged In feet deep, but
tlie warm rains have melted it
to a certain extent during the
past few days.

Lewis Peterson Dies
From Lung Hemorrhage

Hemorrhage of the lungs
brought a sudden and unexpected
end to the life of Iwis Peterson
of Salem Wednesday morning, at
4 8; North Liberty street.

Peterson had been for a years
employed as a lens grinder in the
Morris Optical company of Salem.
His home had been in McMinn-ville- .

where his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P, Peterson, now live. The
remains were sent to McMinnville
yest"rday for burial.

McNary to Be President
of Salem Rotary Club

John H. McXary for president.
Dr. H. H. dinger for vice presi-
dent. R. O. Snelling for secretary
and William Walton for treasu-
rer, are the nominees for Rotary
club officers for the ensuing year,
the nominations being made at
the weekly meeting and banquet
Wednesday noon. Three candi-
dates for directors also were
named. Thomas Kay, J. W.
Chambers and Russel Catlin.
Two of these are to be elected.
The election will occur towards
April 1st.

A musical program was pre-
sented, with Oscar Munkrcld as
violinist. Mis3 Mildred Strevey as
"r'r,ao soloist, and Miss Bruce

Putnam as pianist, presenting her
own compositions.

Dr. M. C. Findley, reporting
for the Friendly service commit

(J"orge Lambert of Salem, is m
appear on the athlHic program r'-th-

Heilig theater. F'ortland. Ap-- J

ril 5, lor the benefit of the Port
land community chest. He ni'ets
rtunor. I ..T l..M. .. ..11. -roi.il b.1,1.1. I 1,1 I til IIUIIU, .1 lll
dleweight wrestler. Hutler look
on the vetaran Ted Thye. instruc-
tor of the Multnomah AHileti
cluli. Thye beat liutler in Port-
land Tuesday night of th's week,
in a hard match that reflected no
discredit on the plucky challeng-
er, for Thye has been beat in,;
most of the men in the world, a
formidable list of them.

Lambert is working out every
night with Ed Angerson of Salem,
and expects to go into th match
in the best of cond'tion. He say.
that tho Butler offer to throw hir.i
twice in 30 minutes is a fantastic-dream-.

Lambert is a seasoned.

but he missed a cross table draw
after making 213. The score
then stood:

Schaefer 1458; Hoppe 1328.
Kisses Intentional

Hoppe mixed short banks and
nurse shots for his first 35 points
in the 12th inning and twice made
short follows with intentional
kisses. He had not scattered the
balls even once when he reached
50.

The 64th and 65th points were
bank shots with the balls in a
line. The 69th was another line-
up with Horipe's one-ba- ll in the
corner and the two object balls
stretched across the end rail. A
masse scored it. Hoppe frequent-
ly was takipg as long a minute
to aim on shots at this point.

He drew-anothe- r lineup for the
83rd but made. an intentional k,ss
follow. The run ended with 84
when a cross table drive failed.
The score then was:

Schaefer. 1.458; Hoppe, 1.412.
The balls lined up on Schaefer

four times in his first six shots
but he banked successfully and
soon had 2s 5. He missed after
scoring 29, at the time he needed
only 13 to win.

With 88 needed, Hoppe found
the balls in good position.

Hoppe reached 25 with only one
difficult shot, a masse draw along
the end rail. He scattered the
balls after scoring 42 but scored
with a two-cushi- on point and then
missed the 44th.

Schaefer began with a kiss
played purposely but the balls
were scattered and he missed after
making three.

Hoppe Disconcerted
Hoppe soon laid up the balls

for nurse shots; he reached 13
and miscued,. missing. Someone
in the audience yelled Just before
the shot and it disconcerted
Hoppe.

Schaefer then ran his 10 for a
1,500 to 1,468 victory.

Yellow Jackets Already
Preparing for Next Year

Salem's independent basketba'l
team, the Yellow Jackets, mad" a
good record this winter, starting
as late as it did after much of ths
season's schedule had been made
up. but wants to do it a lot bet-
ter next winter. The boys plan
to start in at the very first of the
season, and turn out a team that
will play rings around everything
that the famous Yellow Jackets of
the past have ever done.

In preparation for the 1923
campaign the team is to have a
banquet and erection of officers,
at the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night
of next week. Nine men played at
some time during this year, and
all these will be In on the feed.)
with a few others who hase had
something to do with the team ac-

tivities. The "feed is to be served
at 5:30 Tuesday evening. A cap-
tain and manager will be chosen,
and everythting done that can be
handled th'is far in advancs, to
make it a b'g-- basketball year.

Classified Ads. in The
Statesman Bring Results

powerful man. with no
wight, and a cool, unexcitahe
temperament that carries hwtt
well through the hardest kiiul l

a match.
The redoubtable Thye, and

Noregaard. and Bullcr and Lam-
bert, ar.d several oth'-- top-notc- h

athletes are to appear on t!r
benef t program, in which the
in ?n donate their ser vic s ;or
charity.

Lambert is said to have boon a
studen; at the I tiiversity of Cali-
fornia, some years ago, and to
have be n a star football player as
well as wrestler. He frankly ad-

mits he came a cropper on the
forensic grade, and that they put
one over on him by sticking so
many toe-hol- ds and hammerlocka
and sc'ssorses into the innocent
looking books. Hut he came oui
of it with a wonderful body.

ED TO APPEAR

Oil FITIj! IT
Sensational Wrestler of 0,

A.C, May Be Seen in
Action Here Soon

Robbin Reed, brother of "Jim''
Reed of Willamette, is one of the
most interesting contestants in
the amateur athletic tournament
to be begun tn Portland todav.
More than 100 boxers and wrest-
lers, representing colleges, high
schools, athletic clubs and

"lone-wolf- " individual nopes,
will be entered for the various
events, covering almost every
size classification.

Reed, who is a freshman at
O. A. C, last year won the am
ateur national wrestling champion- -
snip at 135 pounds. He has had
good training, for he is a pupil of
the redoubtable Ted Thye, wrest-
ling instructor at the Multnomah
Athletic club In Portland. Thisyear, not being able to hold down
to the 125-poun- d weight limit, enj

in at 135, md has cleaned
up the college and general ama-
teur circuits at his weight. Find-
ing this too easy for rn ambitious
disposition he took no the Im-
pounders in the big emateur meet
at Spokane, and he is champion
of that class also, ar;ainsit all who
would meet him. He is not pub-
licly scheduled to take on both
these classes in this bigger Port
land meet, though ihose who have
seen him in action say that t.iey
forget his weight when he gets
into action.

Reed may find it possible to
show before the sportsmen of S?-Ic- m

this year. He could not ap-
pear iiv any professional ev-.-n- t,

but it is understood that arrange-
ments are to be made to bring
Vim here as a treat to those who
i'k clean, lightning-fas- t sports.

HEED

BE HELD AGAIN

One of Remaining Indict-
ments May Get Promoter

Into Court Second Time

NEW YORK, March 29.
George L. (Tex) Rickard. inter-
national sports promoter acquit-
ted early today on charges or
criminal assault and abduction,
may have to undergo trial on one
of the remaining indictments
against him. Assistant District
Attorney Pecora announced to-
night.

"I intend to look carefully over
the other cases," he said, --"and If
they show strength which the

r

Moppe got one and was kissed
out of the next. Schaefpr hnw.
ever could not score.

Hoppe seemed to recover hi3
stroke and playing beautiful po-
sition soon reached 50, with the
exception of Schaefer's second
inning. It was the first time to
night either man had looked bet-
ter than a good amateur.

An easy shot gave Hodoa his
72nd point and brought him into
a tie with Schaefer 1,245 apiece
The audienct gave a great cheer
as the challenger stepped into the
lead.

Scores Are Close
Hoppe was frozen to the white

on his 105th point and had to
scatter the balls in scoring a
long two-cutfhi- on shot made it
110. but he missed a three-cus-h-

on natural after scoring 111.
Schaefer missed a three-cushio- n

attempt and Hoppe also missed
a long drive. The Rcore then
stood :

Hoppe 1284; Schaefer 1243.
Schaefer missed again on a dif

ficult round-the-tab- le shot and
Hoppe began scoring with a four- -
cushion billiard .

Hoppe ran 44 easily, giving
hif a lead of 1328 to 1243, and
then missed a bank.

After scoring 15 in his 12th
Inning of tonight's block, Schae-
fer drew another lineun whioh
caused trouble, but a series of
clever follows brought the balls
together at the other end of the
table and he easily reached 30
when the balls again lined up.
but he scored with a short bank.
He nursed them to 50.

Schaefer tied Hoppe at 1328
by reaching his S3rd point of the
run through clever drow and
masse shots and then took the
lead again.

Schaefer Norses T.n
The balls lined up on the 100th

point but Schaefer scored with a
ikice mafb. repeating the shot
for the 110th. nursing 10 more
without changing his place at the
table.

Another lineup on the 125th
was made with a masse which
brought an outburst of applause.

Schaefer now wasv' shooting In
real championship fashion and
reached 160 without faltering.

At 174 the balls scattered but
a drive again and gathered them
at 185, the champion began a
series of nurtie shots which car-rei- d

him to 200 with his stroke
still steady.

A beautiful two-cushi- on bank
made it 205. with 50 to go.

A three-cushi-on intentional
kiss shot which started with the
three balls lined together on the
end rail made the 212th point

Ladies' Skirt Specials
For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Artistic plaids and hidden stripes in shades of blue,
brown, black, white, navy, etc Materials are pru-

nellas and velours. They are divided in two spe-

cial groups for your choosing.

Extra Special $5-8- 8

Extra Special $3-8- 8

i :
Our Prices Always the Lowest

Gale & Co
Commercial and Court Streets

r - to Willi;.


